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Fi CHAMPION THISTLES OUT. IS/
The Kolorlons Jee Meroney and Others of 

Hit Ilk Entertain the Colonel 
for a #»!•WINNERSHAMILTON’S TANKABD

BEATEN IN GROUT 7.
mskew When James Maroney appeared be

fore the Magistrate yesterday on a 
charge of Illegally selling liquor, he 
stated that dances were held at his 
place. 111 Rtohmond-street, the fee for 
entrance being 25 cents, which entitled 
the guests to free beer. When Patrol 
Sergeant Geddes and some policemen 

Hamilton, Feb. 4.—Hamilton will not be ! raided his place on Jan. 11, liquor was 
represented this year In the annual con- being sold over a bar. and the dlepen- 
test for the Ontario Curling Tankard, the Eer, Alexander Wallace, had the money 
Thistles having gone down In defeat this alleged to have been paid for drinks In 
morning. The victorious club In the sev- bis mouth, 
enth group primary matches was Galt, and Mr. Robinette, who appeared for the 
Galt goes Into the finals Instead of the ! prisoner, argued that no money had 
Thistle.:. ! been actually paid for liquor, and

John Kerner’s rink held Its own with that whatever money was paid to the 
Veltch’s visitors, the score being at ley but establishment was for admission and 

JdcAuslan was too much for Balfour s ^nat checks
fee have not°been pr^l^Ki "evidence. shows,” said the Mag

as* might" have been the case, and they Istrate, " that the people paid their 
thought they could outplay Unit in tutur money before they went in and got the 
first Tankard game of the season. lu-y liquor after they got In.” 
were mistaken. This Is the second line m Th ,„WVer started to argue the

uot srar&sw tàmss

Asylum. Paris- wav of getting around the law, and
Dr. Russell, skip...38 J. Torrence. •klp.U that the defendant could take it to a 
A. Goodall, skip....20 M. Caveu, ----- -. ..21

of people cannot afford to pay $100 for a bicycle, and to such 
we would recommend our Model ’96. No better value is of- 
fired anywhere. Experts say it is better than most $100 
wheels- we think it is quite as good. It has all the latest im
provements, including large tubing, oval back stays, barrel 
hubs, etc., and we only ask $85 for it.
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lilsgerald Keeping Dp HD Bad Work at 
New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 4.—It Is doubtful If 
, another such exhibition of starting will be 

ever witnessed by race-gpers as was given 
hv Starter Fitzgerald to-day. The first 
race was bad. He got a fair start In the 
second, bad third; but in the handicap 
«Hosed all his previous bad work by giv
ing one of the most wretched starts prob
ably ever made. Bird Catcher, who car
ried nearly all the wise, money, was at the 
70-vard post, while tleorge W„ Dock- 
atader and one or two others were hidden 
from view by the Judges" stand. Bird 
Catcher raced up to the field, but on account 
of the closing up of the gap. tired badly In 
the stretch and was unrdaced. The first 
rare was taken by Elsie Ferauson, who got 
the best of the bad start, ahd won all the 
way. Semmarles: . _ ,
'Wrst race, 6 furlonga-Elsle Ferguson. 6 

to 1, 1; Rosalind III., t to 10. 2; Georgle 
Smith, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%.

Second race, V, mile—Parmerson, 7 to 1, 
1- Ox Eye, 8 to 5, 2; Star Tobacco, 7 to 2, 
1* Time 50Vi- _ _ ,

third race, 0 furlongs—Evanesca, 3 to o 
i- Fannie Rowena. 3 to 1, 2; Fanout, 8 to 
V 6 Time 1.16%. ^

Fourth race, mile—George W., 10 to 1, 1. 
Grinds, 4 to 1, 2; Dockstader, 20 to 1, 3.

Fifth nSe. 6 furlongs—Prytanla, 6 to 5, 1; 
Bagpipe, 8 to 1, 2; Triple. 20 to 1. A T'me 
>08%.

Victorias and Granite Juniors Wln-Vanlly 
1 Beaten Twice.

The Victorias trounced 'Varsity last night 
In a well pldfed game at the Victoria rink 
before 400 people by 7 games to 4. In the 
first half there was very little to choose 
between the teams, and It ended with the 
score 3 ull. The Vies went Into the game 
with a rush and got 4 games in succession, 
chiefly through the good work of Whltely 
and Alnsley. The teams were:

Victoria (7) : Goal, Helllwell; point. Bru
me! 1; cover. Forsyth ; forwards. Miller,
Alnsley, Whltely, Wiener.

•Varsity (4) : Goal, Waldle; point, Scott; 
cover, FltzglBbon; forwards, Cameron,
Snell, Blackwood, Shepard.

Referee : " Joe Macdougall.
The games were scored as follows: _
First half: 1. Victoria, Whltely, 3 mins.; c. Blake, A. Leggat,
•Varsity, Snell, 2 mins. ; 3, Varsity, Snell, Q. A. Graham, J. Thomson,
mln.s.; 4_, Victoria, Wlsner, 5 mins.; 5, 't. A. McDougall. W. Vallance,

"arsity, Shepard, 45 secs.; 6, Victoria, K. Veitch, skip....18 J. Kerner. skip... .18
fhltely, 4 mins. j r. Blake, C. W. Cartwright,
Second half: 7. Victoria, Wlsner, 3 mins. ; K Minte, R. King.

8. Victoria, Whltely, 30 secs.; 9, Victoria, j cherry, R. M. Hamilton, . , * ,adv nedestrlana InMiller, 1 min.; 10, Victoria, Wlsner. 26 ,ohn McAualan, sk.21 St. C. Balfour, sk.15 been a nuisance to IMF pedestrians in 
mine.; 11, 'Varsity, Blackwood. 65 secs. — —• the vicinity of the Gardens, was tinea

~ ' * 138 $10 and costs or 40 days for indecent
ex~>osure.

Thomas Eagle aooused Thomas Mit
chell of stealing wood and coal fmm 
him. Eagle rented premise^ from Mit
chell and didn't pav the rent, so the 
landlord threw out the stuff he was al
leged to have stolen. Eagle has an un
savory reputation, and the Magistrate 
dismissed the case.

Mrs. Mary Hagel. 407 Spadlna-ave- 
nue, found a tarpaulin belonging to the 
People’s Coal Company and notified 
them that she would return it on pay
ment of $1 reward. They refused to 
pay the amount, and accused Mrs. Ha
gel of theft. The case was dismissed, 
the article being returned to the com
pany. ___________

higher court If he wanted to.
An application, was then made to 

postpone the case for a week to give 
Joe a chance to raise the money or 
appeal.

His Worship had previously fined 
Maroney $50 and costs or three 
months, but he agreed to Mr. Robin
ette's request. The case was adjourn
ed until the 11th, and the Colonel said 
he would consider whether he should 
not In the meantime Increase the fine 
to $100.

Maroney was then placed on trial for 
being associated with Jim Lynch on a 
charge of robbing a stranger named 
Emil Mueller, and the case was ad
journed until Friday.

W. H. Jones, a colored man who has
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Bmbre wins Crimp 19.
Bmbro, Feb. 4.—The Embro Club defeated 

Ingereoll In a closely contested game by 6 
shots, thus becoming the winning club In 
Group 12. ,

The contest between all the curling clubs 
of the county of Oxford for the Ross 
County Trophy took place here to-day. 
Bright defeated Wodstock, PlattsvtUe de
feated Ingersoll.

At the Peterboro Boueplel.
Peterboro, Feb. 4.—The second day of 

Peterboro’s big curling bonsplel was open
ed up under as favorable, if not better, 
auspices as yesterday. The weather 
was all that could be desired. Results:

Peterboro Thistles. 
P. H. Punshon, sk..l9 W. G. Ferguson, s.22 
J. A. Sykes, skip... 9 S. Ray, skip............31

Total......................... 28 Total'.....
Majority for Peterboro 25 shots. 

Lakefield.
R. C. Strickland, s.,26 Dr. Beaton, skip. .19 
U. A. Strickland, a. 17 W. M. Harvey, sk.21

Total
Majority for Lakefield 3 shots.

Lindsay. Peterboro Thistles.
J. McLennan, sklp.,17 W. F. Ferguson, s.22 
J. D. Flavelle, skip.25 S. Ray, skip......18
■■■ 42 Total .

Majority for Lindsay 2 shots.

Total
Granites' Junior <1 M, A. Victory.

The Granites succeeded In winning the 
city group O.H.A. Junior series by defeat
ing ’Varsity II. by 13 goals to 1, The 
winners put up a great combination game, 
and won about as they pleased. The

b.
PUPIL OF MONS. 

alture In Oil, Pastel. 
reet east. What Fits—Hits.teams were: 

Granites (13) : Goal, G. Dixon; point, B. 
Davis; cover, J. Macdonald; forwards, 
Crawford, Johnston, Lillie and Dixon.

’Varsity II. (1): Goal, Waldle; Scott, 
Flett, Kerr, Lindsay and Burns.

Referee : J. Ardagh, Bank of Toronto.

If1byeou^oSt8i8°B%hecSdfo!t!1it Utaïïelkaïe foYt/ifit is long and narrow, abort and tat-wider

sc ■süsï ^“Gs.h.°d%e«-b^ M

cheaper, too, only $3, $4 an^ $5 a pair.

Entries for To-Day
New Orleans, Feb. 4,-Flrst race, 6 fur

longs—Slsseretta, 93; Mamie G., 97; Banjo 
Johnson. 98; Carrie fe„ Favorlne, 105; Tan- 

. led, Lagnlappe, Rouble l07; Le Grande, 
Jim Hogg, Ed Glenn, G. B. Cox, 110.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Festival, Vida 
105- Master Fred, Lyndhurst, Marks, Old 
Pugh. Nero. 107; Terrapin, Borderer, RaIn- 
nmker, Arkansas Traveler, Fakir, 110.

Third race. % mile—Koenlgen, Fate, Ida 
May, Attle H./Bonnle Belle, 108; Sanguine,
^Fourth race. 1% miles—FI oreuceP. .Sun 
Up, 110: Jamboree, Roosevelt, 108; Bmln 
Bey, 113; Maurice, 114; Blanco, 100; Uncle 
Jim. Bloomer, 98.

IT/zie6 N"'°pTr8ff reMc|jeH|ol
mus. 109; K. C„ 112; Freedman. 112: Sou
venir. 124; King Elm. 121; Alamo, 119.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs-Twelve Fifty, 
Julie. 92; Stanza, Feast 93; Tamerlane, Ja 
Ja, 105; Jack Bradley, Ondague, 107; Oak 
Forest. Teeta May. 108; Dutch Arrow, Pul- 
)Mer, 113.
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Dominion er Commerce t

The Dominion and Commerce meet this 
afternoon at the Granite rmk at 4.80. Each 
Will have their strongest team on the Ice, 
so that the game Is certain to be a fast 

Season ticket holders must present 
The teams are

1ST.
^DISEASES EYE', 
eat. Room 11. Janes 
king and Ïonge-Stâ, Oshnwa. «one. . . .

their tickets at the rink, 
as follows:

Commerce : McMaster, gôal; Hllborne, 
point; Elwood, cover-point; Headley, Ste
venson, McDonald and Moss, forwards.

Dominion: Helllwell, goal; Gray, point; 
Brough (capt.), cover-point; Wily, Cosby, 
Francis and Dartnell forwards.

Referee : Archibald.

Victorias »r Kingston Win.
Kingston, Feb. 4.—The Victorias won the 

championship of Group 2 of the Ontario 
Junior hockey series from the Limestones 
last night by n score of three to two. 
Tlio teams:

Limestones (2) : Goal, Savage; point, 
Hamilton; cover, McDowall; forwards, 
Cunningham, Sutherland, Low, Walkem.

Victorias (3) : Goal, Lamb; point, J. Rlg- 
ney; cover, Metcalfe; forwards, Reyner, 
Murray, Taylor, Murphy.

Referee: George McKay.

Ontario Hockey Association.
The Ontario Hockey Association seml- 

and final draws were arranged In the 
Granite Club last night at a special meet
ing of the committee, there being present: 
Chairman C. A. B. Brown and Messrs. J. 
A MacFadden, Stratford; A. F. R. Martin, 
OsgoudepTrA.ti.; A. H. Beaton, Queen’s; C. 
C. Becher, London: G. J. Horkins, Peter- 

lee Knees at Tort Hope. boro, and F, W. Tiffin, the energetic sec-
Jiort Hone, Feb. 4.—This was the first retary-treasurer. The draws:

'day of the thirty-first annual meeting of Senior series: Ayr goes to Queen s; Os- 
the Port Hope winter races. Quite a goode-T.A.C. goes to Stratford, 
large field of horses entered and competed Junior series : Granites go to Berlin, and 
In the different races. A very large the Kingston winners go to Peterboro. The 
crowd witnessed some very fine trotting, aeml-flnals In both series must be played 
notwithstanding the heavy condition of the on or before Feb. 13, and the committee 
track owing to the weather and heavy fall 
of snow all the afternoon.

Three-minute race:
Howard's (Erinsvllle, Ont) Golden

G. Cultls'' (Lindsay) Nellie C.......
H. J. Hewlt’s (Brighton) Lulu B. ..
L. G. Bennett’s (Port Hope) Lady

Rysdyke ..............................
H- 1:43:

2 29 class:
M. 'Austen’s (Brighton) Demand.... 1
C. Card's (Colborne) Red Hot............2
Geo. Power’s (Orillia) Sorrel Dan... 5

I B. Harrington’s (Plcton) Billy Mack 3
I J. J. Burns' (Toronto) Lisbon............. 4

2.39%, 2.45. 2.37.

SKI RACING IN QVBBKO,

214 Yongè st- 
89 King st. W.

Sole agents for 
the Slater Shoe,GUINANE BROS.AN ENJOYABLE SMOKER.

• NDS. .53k The Dominion Express Campany’a 
pi eyes Entertain Their Friends.

Before a crowded house at the Audi
torium last night the employes of the 
Dominion Express Company scored 
their fourth annual success as public 
entertainers. A first-class minstrel per
formance occupied the first portion of 
the evening. The end men’s gags, 
many of them of a local character, 
were clever and up-to-date, while the 
musical numbers called forth encore 
after encore. Mr. A. -E. Ecclestone’s 
sweet and sympathetic tenor was 
heard in a couple of sentimental songs, 
and, though the selections did not give 
his voice full scope, his was the mark
ed success of the night. The company’s 
orchestra and the quartet, consisting 
of Messrs. Ecclestone,Bender,Burr and 
Young, also made a good showing.

In "Prilby,” an ethioplan burlesque 
after Du Maurler, Mr. Ecclestone, as 
ihe star, and Messrs. F. G. McKay, 
a very big "Little Willie," H. IL Burr, I 
as the not very Svengallan “Maccaro- 
nl," Mr. Barron as "Chocolate Drops,” 
John Clark as “Jo Jo." and F. V. List 
and C. M, Boyd 
zoo," respectively, did good work.

The fact that the whole show was 
given by employes of the Dominion 
Express Company proves that that 
concern has Jolly good fellows as Well 
as smart transportation men on Its 
pay list.

OOL TABLES—WB 
>ck In beautiful de- 
latent steel cushion*, 
leslred, also full-size 
i with the extra low 
s ; can also furnish S
>nd-baüd tables. Our :
iposition balls, cloth, 
mplete ; also every- 
Alley line, such as 

boards, swing 
given for alleys on *

: catalog and terms 
68 King-street west..

Orillia.

The TRIUMPH of LOVE:
A Happy, Fruitful

^ MMRIA6E!
H^eveby MAH IS:,
llj» KNOW the GRAND 
>] TRUTHS; the Plain 
V Facts; the Old Secret* 

.1 and the New Discover- 
m ies of Medical Science 
XI as applied to Married 
jRk Ljfe, should write for 

our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

___________ FECT MANHOOD."
Po any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover, 
i. a refuge from the quacks.” Address

ART SQUARES.iï4090;
.43 Total .

Pretty good, yet low in price. Made from reinnanU of 
Bruseele, Tapestry, Velvets, Wilton and Axminater—beet and 
most popular lines of the season. Full range is now m«vd& np, 
consequently the best choice—right now. Almost no end el 
sizes.. A few sample quotation»:

BEST TAPESTRY.

cush-
Tho ’Frisco lossd

San Francisco, Feb. 4.—Weather flûe;
tradk slow. _ „ t „__.

First race6 furlongs—Braw Scot 1, Peck
sniff 2, Miss Ross 3. Time 1.18.

Second race, 3% Mary
Lady Laurel wood 2. Early Notice 3.

nh',rdCo.aeC^n^,

Time 1.11. „ ~__
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Gratify 1. 

Miller 2, Yankee Doodle 3. Time Lift 
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Fullerton Lass 1, 

McFarlan 2, Hacienda 3. Time 1.1814.
Sixth race, 5H fitrlongs-Edgewood 

Marienette 2; Claude Hill A- -Time LUS,

4.40Total

Scarboro Maple Leafs.
The final In Group 2 was played yester

day afternoon and resulted In a rather easy 
victory for the Scarboro Maple Leafs over 
East Toronto. The game took place at East 
Toronto.

K. 1, 
TimeCAL. BEST BRUSSELS.

10.3 x 8.3........................$13.00
12.0 x 10.6.....................  20.00

BEST WILTONS.
11.9 x 8.3.......................... $19.00
14.6 x 10.6......................... 86.00

%AT. LUNGS. CON- * 
litis and catarrh ape- ! 
-et, Toronto. $ 9.25

13.6 x 10.6..................... 16.00
BEST VELVETS.

10.6 x 10.6.....................$18.00
. : 30.00
BEST AXM1NSTER.
.$23.00 16.6 x 12.9

A very substantial saving in buying carpets this way.

Score: 12.0 x 8.3IIAberdeen*.Maple Leafs.
H. Thompson, P. Murray,
R. Green, A. E. White,
L. Malcolm, G. F. Stephenson,
A. Patterson, skip..27 J. Richardson, sk.15
I. Chester, ~ . G. Emprlngham,
I. Stoba, F. Mason,
G. Chester, A. Wood,
R. McGowan, skip.29 J. L. Tldsberry, sk.ll

final

LICENSES.

1ER OF MARRI AG B III
toron to-street. Sven- --f

«il
■e S’

16.6 x 11.5 ...mtmmme
*$36.0011.6 x 10.6NARY.

INARY COLLEGB. 1 
st, Toronto. Canada. 
October 16th.

.26 as "Bazoo" and "Ba-,56 Total .Total

Tankard Group Champion,.
The champion curlers of the different On

tario Association groups were all selected 
by yesterday or earlier, that date being 
fixed as the last for primary competition. 
This year the chances are that every group 
will be represented at the finals here next 
week, as In case the champion club cannot 
come the last competing team may take Its 
place. The groups as heard from are:

10. St. Mary’s.
11. Dnndas.
12. Embro.
13. Seaforth.
14. Berlin.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.
i will fix the finals. 34 King-St. West, 

Toronto.JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,ION AL. __
THAND SCHOOL. | 
rest, under personal 
rge Bengough. h our | 
red In permanent po- :i 
iUfactory in the Do- ’ 
y, after dompetltive -1 
roewrlters will be I 

ry 3, anil teaching a 
’PhdBè 2459.

A NEW BOWING BIGy

1 1 Improvement* That Will Give Speed to 
Racing Shells.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 4.—M. F. Davis, an 
- old-time Portland uarsman, who for sev- i. port Hope,
5 eral years past has lived In Detroit, Mich., o Scarboro M.L.
° Is in the East exhibiting an Invention In Is, Lakefield. 

leverage as applied to sweeps In crew row- 4 Orillia,
ing. Experts at Harvard have examined 5. Toronto Cal.
Mr. Davis’, Invention, but are mute In re- q Toronto Granite. 15. Fergus,
gard to It. Coach Watson would like, bow- 7 Galt. 16. Meaford.
ever, to see It tried on the river, and the ----------
first clear water in the spring may float a Tfce g|„gle Kink rompntlllun.
four or an eight rigged with the new Davis ; The ]nst contest ln the Walker Cup third 
oars. draw was played last night at the Granite,

The latest Davis Idea requires a steel p„tdale’s only hope fell by the
shank inboard for a sweep, and can only prosnect Park winning by 8
be used in crew rowing. By Its use the ’ V°epeCt * 1

will be enabled to secure nine xoiiows.
Inches more stroke ln the full reach, or Prospect Park. Parkdale.
18 Inches on the complete stroke when J. Gibson, E. Schofield,
rowing at 40 to the minute. In a slower n. L. Patterson, J. E. Hall,
stroke the gain In Inches Is Increased, as j. W. Flavelle, A. Hector,
Mr. Davis has figured that 28 more Inches j. W. Corcoran, sk.19 A. F. Jones, skip..11
of water Is disturbed by the oar when the The ciubs left for the next round are as was reported last night that his injur
cadence Is 28 or 30 to the minute. Some follows- les were very serious, but no conflrma-
of the old-timers ln town were amazed at 1 <3. Scott (PP) v. Q. D. McCulloch tlon could be obtained, as no one took
his statement, but he demonstrated Its (pp> ’ the lad’s name and address,
practicability according to his figures. Mr. 1 2 ;john Bain (T) v. G. H. Bertram (T). 1 e ------------- ------------------------------------------- -------
Davis believes that 40 per cent, more pow- 3’ 0 p, R|ce (G) v. D. Carlyle (PP).
er can be put into a stroke by bis Invention, 4 K Rennie (C) v. J. W. Corcoran (PP). 
all of which Is due to the lengthiness of fj0 1 plays No. 2 and No. 3 plays No. 4 
the stroke which he claims to be able to ln y,e seml-finals, all competition to be 
do. Besides this, the invention does away on the Granite Ice before the end of
with the screwing around of the body neIt week. The clubs fared ln the last 
caused by the short and long-arm grip on rovmd aa follows: 
the ordinary oar.

This old-fashioned sidewise motion, he 
claims, Is detrimental to speed. With the 
new appliance the man In the boat will be 
able to swing on an even seat. Another 
point in favor of the Davis oar is that it 
givesmthe blade a quicker and more solid 
anchorage. It Is sure to catch every time, 
the fetching of crabs. Is minimized and the 
rowlock is so arranged that the blade en
ters the water on the same level at each 

, stroke.

ACCIDENTS-OK THE SAY2
4 WvrIceboats Cause Injuries to Pat She* and 

an Unknown Lnd.
Peter Shea, 23 George- street, sustain

ed serious Injuries to his right knee .In 
an Iceboat accident on the bay on 
Monday night, 
night at the Island club house of the 
R.C.Y.C., and was brought to the city 
yesterday morning and taken to the 
General Hospital.

Let’s Where I THE HEYDON HOUSEa

;CSS COLLEGE. TO- 
Urtatest Commercial 
ott. Principals.______

He remained over tak CORNER ST. CLAIR AVENUE AND WESTON ROADBUSINESS COL- 
ge and Spadina. No 
, for acquiring a real 
horthuul education, 
vc and let live.
TWO SUCCBSSFDL 
fire entered for pub- 
ward pupils coached; 
Connor, V Ann, near

.Tim TELEPHONE 20, JUNCTION.it over. ToA Lad linn Dawn.
At about 5 o'clock last night a boy 

who was skating on the bay was run 
down by the iceboat Britannia at the 
foot of York-'street. He said he felt 
pains in his side as a result, but was 
able to walk as far as a street car. It

way- 
shots as HEIMROD Sc CO.Fast Six Mlle» and the Rnowshoe Keeoril 

Beaten by Foreigners.
Quebec, Feb. 4.—Quebec has Just adopted 

Not contented with

oarsmen

February is the “be
tween seasons” month 
in the clothing trade. 
To make busines live
ly, we offer a great as
sortment of Boys’ two- 
piece Suits at

PROPRIETORS 

Is the Fashionable Place of the Sea
son for Sleighing, Dancing, Dining 
and Supper Parties ....

...................................... .....

AMUSEMENTS.

a new kind of sport, 
hockey, lacrosse, curling, bowling, golfing, 
etc., the sporting "world has gone In for 
enow shoeing on Scandinavian skis. Those 

shoes which are used ln Sweden and

e.

Go.. if
:ard5.

■f, HILTON & SWA- 
Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
reet.

snow
Norway are considered as being a faster 

of transportation on our roads, andJ. B. Clarke, 
A. Hilton, Charles 

fin, H. L. Watt.
means
H Gowan, champion snowshoer of Canada, 
has Inaugurated the ski, and speaks very 
favorably of> them.

Ou the closing day of the carnival a 
light snow fell, making the road from the 
city down to the Falls excellent for tramp
ing on skis. Then tWo Norwegians, Oscar 
Stone, manufacturer, from New York, and 
N. Nealson, foreman of the Quebec Gas 
Works, made their way for the B'alls, and 
succeeded in doing the trip, which covers 
a distance of six miles, in 43.09 minutes, 
thus beating the record on Canadian snow- 
shoes for the same course. At the finish 
of the race Mr. Nealson was about 
yards ahead of his opponent, 
close and Interesting race, though not wit
nessed by a very large crowd.

It Is reported that most of the Quebec 
snow shoe members will follow Gowan s 
conduct, i.e., leave away the Indian shoes 
to adopt the new ski.

Merit s, TORONTOiAKRlSTKRS, SOLI- 
“torueys, etcL9 Qu*- 

King-street east, cor. 
o ; money to loan, 
is Baird.

To-nightSchool of Cookery OPERA
HOUSEGRAND$1.95Rinks. Won. Lost. 

..4 4 0

..2 2 0
................ 110
................ 7 1.6.......... 2 0 2

...............16 8 8
Six of the Granites were snowed under 

and Parkdales two, while Prospect Park, 
Caledonians and the Toronto* came out 
with a clean record.

LAST
PERFORMANCE.........Prospect Park

Toronto ............
Caledonian ...
Granite i..........
Parkdale ....

I* what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great 
popularity and constantly Increasing 
sales. It perfectly and permanently 
cures catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, salt 
rheum, in fact all blood diseases.

“Before my husband began usln; 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla he was nervous ant 
had scarcely any appetite, but when he 
had taken It a week he felt better, and 
by the time he had taken one bottle he 
wes entirely well.” Mrs. Q. A. Parkin
son, Mention, Mass. Remember

nt Y. W. C. A. Building. 
18 ELM-ST.

Presented by Frank Mayo end 
the Herala-SqueFe Theatre 

Company.
which regularly sell at 
$2.50 to $4.00. There 
are Tweeds, Serges 
and Worsteds in pretty 
styles. For the Men 
we have Suits in 
Tweeds and Serges at

: Den titles It. ;

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
TROCADERO VAUDEVILLES

BEADED HT

Cl AL,
Demonstration Lectures to be given 

this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock, 

jvienu for To-day : *
Jellies, Creama. Jellied Meats, Salads, 

Boucha Cases. After lecture dishes 
will be for sale.

Single tickets 20c. Course tickets $2.

I ON MORTGAGES, 
aud other securities, 

id. sold.. James C. 
t, 5 Toronto-street.

~ OF PRIVATE 
per cent. Apply 

Merritt & Shepfey. 
[Toronto.___________ :

Total ..........
100

It was a THE STRONGEST 
w MAN ON EARTH. 

A Host of European Novelties.
No advance ln prices. Seats now on sale.

SANDOW
Xelleon nml HuU* Mntclifd

Champion Neilson and Harry HuTse have 
been matched to skate n series of races In 
the Mutual-street rink on Friday night for 

I'flnndim Lacrosse Association. a valuable trophy, and will endeavor to goTl.e n3fa. meXr" the Canadian La-! «fter «11 exlstln^reco^s. ^ Tb^wl.l^ka.e 

• crosse Association will be held this year on lie,.,ss|,ry will 'toss for choice. The
Good h riday, which is April 3. Harry «pactise in Mutual-street morning mid
O’Laughlln, the well-known veteran In the Caledonians’ next big car-
garae of ht. Kitts. Is a candldatcfor the , slated for to-morrow (Thursday)
presidency, and will oppose Vice-President “J™ when another lot of valuable prizes 
W. G. Kennedy of this city. wHi be given for fancy costumes.

lee <’hlp*.
Second Imperials defeated the Commerce 

II in an Intermediate Bank League game 
at* the Victoria rink yesterday afternoon.

St Mary’s won a two-rink match at 
Forest yesterday by 43 to 34. J. D. Moore 
beat A F. Steele 21 to 18. E. J. Oddy 
beat Dr. Totten 22 to 16.

The Montreal Ice races, scheduled to 
begin at the Jacques Cartier track, have 
been declared off, owing to the unfavorable 
state of the weather and the Ice being con
sidered unsafe.

Mr D McKeown, of Brandon, Man., an 
nid Granite and Toronto Club curler, Is at 
nresent ln the city. He still plays the 
game and yesterday skipped a rink of 
Caledonians against D. S. Keith, the score 
standing 14 to 13 ln favor of the home 
team.

LIFE ASSURANCE 
ud money at 4& per 
siuess and residential A 
ud leading cities. Ad- | 
>d & Symons, Solid- ] 
Kiug west, Toronto, j Hood’s I5errioRONT 

1 Opera »-■«»*- 
THIS *EXE

BOSTON HOWARD 
ATUENAE1JH STAB 

SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Next Week — “ Darkest 

Russia."

Mats.
Tuei.
Thurs.

Sat’y.

$4.95 25o
35o i130 which we recommend 

as being worth the at
tention of bargain buy- 

• ers.

50eSarsaparillaNT OF PRIVATE 
t low rates. Read, 
iltors, etc., 75 Klng-

ttaat have oeaeed to chirp either U,
from lllneae, exposure or on ^ V 
account of moulting can be made to 
warble tuneful melodies by using 

"BROCK'S BIRD SEED.”
In each 1-lb pkL there is a cake of 

’’ BIRD TREAT," 
which acts like a charm ln restoring 
them to eong end is an absolute u.ces-

1 «tty to the health end comfort et Qin- 
Ç arlee. Ask jour grocer for It
2 NICHOLSON A BROCK.
^ 81 Colborna-St.. Toronto. À

-jI* the One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for $5,ed
Athletic and General Note*. Bobby Robertnon for Preildest.

Colonel W. P. Thompson, turfman and Mp j A MacFadden, the versatile
financier, Is dead. Born ln West Virginia 9port8man Gf Stratford, was in the city 
5f> years ago, he has. In the comparatively yesterday attending the faceting of the 
brief span of his life, played many parts, q H A committee. Speaking of the ap- 
He had been soldier and editor, financier proaomng election of Canadlah-JVheelman’a 
and sportsman, aqd what he did was always Association officers, Mr. MacFadden said: 
done well. He was proprietor of - the .♦ Those who count on a solid support
Brookdale stable. ! from the west for Dr. Balfour for the ore-

of the cake walk by sldeucy are mistaken. Stratford will vote 
the St. Alphousus duo at the Wan- solid for Robertson.” 
derers' smoking concert last Saturday
night was the most popular event of the M<***euu:er Pigeon*,
season, aud Messrs. Sterling and Slattery, The York Messenger Pigeon Club held a 
the club representatives in the cake walk, very interesting meeting on Monday even- 
Rlus the two cakes they have won, are the inge when the presentation of a handsome
mods of the hour. A reception will shortly sHver cup to Mr. Charles Bond took place,
be tendered them ln honor of the event. The presentation was made with an appro- 
and the cakes will then be disposed of to prlate address by Mr. Wall work on behalf 
the. taste of the veriest epicurean. The the club, Mr. Bond making a suitable 
cakes are now on exhibition at the club Pepiy# Mr. J. Jessiman, the well-known 
rooms, and visitors are treated to a very fancier, and Mr. A. P. Hackett were en- 
recherche lunch and 5 o'clock tea every roued as members.
Monday evening at 8.30. The card games j
are still iu progress ^De last pedry oon- c W-A- Karlng lionrd Report
the* eurbre tnui^'h Mr J tournes by care- ! The import of the Racing Board In the 
fut n?a v ca Id n rèilMfi rst ' tfiace ’ The club present Mssue of The Canadian Wheelman 
Pedro pUy era’wlU* liave‘ a*’ friendly fit*t®jt ?"'Bt "idea

dav^nlvhr at"Yoh”romrs^nd next Mou- men who compose that board have done for 
Ttl n tiî ïLl «e„ïiVb«I ïn SîSit Sll toke Canadian cycling this year. The most In-
Dlaco 8ht tbe usua pedro CO \ Wi teresting part of the report Is unquestiou-
¥ • 1 ably the paragrapli in which they outline

their recommendations for this year's 
—licy. Put as plainly as possible, the

All our billiard and pool tables are 1 board would have three kinds of bicycle 
fitted With our cFtlPhruted solid rubber riders—amateurs and two sorts of profes- 
cushion which to endorsed by aU the sionals-as stated in The World last week. 
nrrafJ0 « Wi C « ls evnaors®a $ «Ai-, The amateur class would be even more
professionals In the land ; absolutely cxciusive than our present class It., and 
no steels or wire used in the construe- members of it alone would bo eligible for 
tlon of these cushions, which accounts fUn membership In the C.W.A. The two 
£or their great superiority. Second- kinds of professionals would be trade rld- 
hftnd tables bought, sold and exchang- ers and cash riders. To the former would
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re- be relegated nil racing men interested ln
qulsltes for room keepers. Bowling the trade who do not ride for cash or 
atlevs built o«S turn their prizes into cash. The out-and-out
lmnrn1 V^ira°n ITiOSi mo<^ern anc* ca8h professional needs no description.

P*an- Send for new cata- Theoretically the board’s scheme meets all 
$®Ue. enclosing rules of the games, objections better than anything before pro- 
The Held .Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to p0sed. The question only remains will It 

Adelaide-street west, Toronto. Tele- not be too cumbersome In actual practice? 
Pfasiic 1808. *d cSholudes The Wheelman.

MONK Y TO LOAN 
,es ; loans on eudow-
surance^pollcles. W. 
and financial broker.

Any of the Suits 
are cheap at $6.50 and 
$7.50.

Hood’s Pills cure all Liver Ills. 28 cents.
1

NOTICE.
vt ôrrîüF"fs"u ërb B ï“ m vêîT'that 

the Canadian and European Export 
Waul Fill and llnhrr In London. Credit System Company has ceased to

___ uncertainty re$nrding the final cul- [.[^‘in CanaSn'bav. expired: aud tha" tbe’ 
mlnation of the proposed contest between lgld company will, on or after the 22nd day 
Bob Fitzsimmons and Peter Maher has o[ Febl.uary- isuti, apply to the Minister of 
reached London, and the SJP“^8 j”jï A," Finance for the release of Its secvltles ; oa 
are anxious ttFbave the fight decided on or before which date all persons opposing 
English soil. A cable despatch to New ; guch reiease are to file with the said Min- 
Yotk states that tbe National Sporting , ,sler o{ Finance tbeir opposition to such 
Club of London g’v, : release. Canadian and EWopean Export
000 for tbe cont™t provlding ol Credit System Company. Edward Schick-
toetdateWnIme°d ^ club wantothe ’men “sus. President, 

fnr Derby week, which to the latter part 
of M«v Maher bas repeatedly stated that Sporting Nates,
he has no objection to fighting at London. Xhe latest odds on the Oakley Derby.

êss.v.pg.KVfli.'.ïr.îS’iÆs
I *gs smutrA «m “»'**■ î Hi; m»«$ «uwts

— per Ego, 20 to 1 each; Refugee, 25 to 1. and
----- others 30 to 1 to 1000 to 1.

The following are the largest winning 2- 
year-olds of last season : Requital, $60,000; 
Handspring," $42.000; Applegate, $30,000; 
.’.en Brush, $28,000; Cfrescendo, $15,000; 
Hazlet, $15,000; Floretta IV., $10,000; Axl- 
iro, $9000; One I Love, $9000; Lady Inez, 
<8000; Ben Eder, $7000; Kamsln, $7000; 
dean Ideal II., $6000; Hastings $6000; 
Amanda V., $6000; Prince Lief, $6000; San
ta Bella, $5000; Sir Play. $5000; Ramiro (by 
I'onso), $5000; Myrtle Harkness, $5000.

At Woodward & Sbanlln's annual winter 
<ale of trotters at Lexington the best sales 
vere: Moubars. blk.h.. records, pacing, 
t.10%; trotting, 2.11%; by Eagle Bird- 
Lady Maud, to B. P. Fox & Co., Richmond, 
XV., $1500. A few years ago Don J. Lea- 
hers of Grand Rapids would not take $10,- 
)00 for him. but the stallion went lame a 
.rifle and that knocked spots out of his 
a lue. Jupe, b.c., 2 years, by Annie 

A likes, dam Annie Patchen, J. N. Snell, 
Boston, sold for $600.

)l Admission 60 cents

WE^ORS.

rE UNWIN BROWN 
ablisbed 1852. Medl- 
liay and Klchuiona-

QAK •■«■Price Clothiers THF WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIPThe winnl The -Z>

HALL V118 I* 121 
King St E. Match Skattag Contest <8 Races).30.

NIELSON
EL’S . .............
USE, CORN EU KING 
jiouto, near railroad» 
:,u per day ; from 
iuthurst-street car to

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

OF MINNEAPOLIS, Champion of the World,

—AMD—

HARRY HULSEMen Made Over of Toronto,
Mutual-Street Rink, FRIDAY, 9 p.m. 

Carnival To-morrow, Thursday Night.

. WPP- __________
hhUtiOl;, GRAVEN;
1 is uuiy five minutes* 
>vpot uud about the 
Wharf, tnakiug it A 

nnmer toiirists. There 
ry bedrooms und th# a 
or travelers north or ^ 
is lighted throughout
it08 $1.50 to per 
or. prop. _______-I
"HOTEL. UUNTS- 

First-cias»

!VAny m*n suffering from tht effects of follies (# 
and excesses restored to perfect health, manhood, Æ 
and vigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions 5 
cease at once. The Errors of Youth. Premature ® 
Decline, Ix>st Manhood, and all Diseases end « 
Weaknesses of Man, from whatever cause, per- (S 
menently and privately cured. (g
SMALL, WEAK PARTS ENLARGED | 

AND DEVELOPED.

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

t

BANK HOCKEY LEAGUE
COMMERCE v. DOMINION J

granite rink
This Afternooh nt 4,30 sharp.

i-

l—^FREE#^i
Our regular $3.00 package Parle Vltnl S 

Sparks, a full month’s treatment. 100 doses, Æ 
sent Free for « faw days only. Mailed «closely g 
sealed. Cut this out. It may only appear once. « 
Write now, to-day. THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT <£ 

Department F, Boston, Mess., U. 8. A.

36

AYERS
PILLS SCHOIMG FURMITJJRE CD.per day. 

ravelera and tourists, 
tl sample rooms. This 
bout with electricity.

A l Billiard and Pool Table*.

649-651 Yonge-St NOTICE.

rssjraats
Instruction ln SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency. 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

ACADEMY OF DANCING
244 Yonge-ntreet—Entrance, 4% Louis*.

PROP. a. M. EARLY.

co

No. C. 0.0. or Prescription Fraud. |••I suffered fromlndigestlon for 
ffîiYCn"totoke Ayêris FIlls

;nedTv,M5S5
st., Buffalo, N. Y.

&trn CURE YOURSELF!..-bgwmanville-
Electric 

'urren. Prop.
f oaaranteed m Whites, unnatural die- 
[ mat u> charge*, or any inflamma-Jpraraats son ^ - tien, irritation or nloera- 

^a|THEEvhSCHEUlCUfi . tjon Ducoae mcm- 
ciKCiN:aT:,o.brane*. Not astringent 

u. 5. a. or poleonou*.
Sold by Drngglsta, 

Ciseolar sent es regneet.

L—BEST DOLLAlt 
a Toronto. Special 
ids. JOHN S. EL- n ALBERT WILLIAMS,

Caterer for the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Clnb Kail and Osgoode "At Heme. 

Estimates furnished for banquets and p.rtiat

St Charles Restaurant, 70 Yongb

OTJR-H3 fVONGE AND RIGS ^
al couifortable roo^ 
sieuts; regierers ne INDIGESTION.
aud roohh à j
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